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Silks of Exquisite Beau
is at

$1.75 '40-inc- h Voiles, $1.59
voiles in dainty evening shades with a self tone stripe of satin, of the newest

ivory, pink, light blue, apricot, maize and orchid.

$2.50 Voile Ninon, Monday $2.19
A heavy-weig- ht voile for afternoon and street wear, showing narrow
pretty plaid effect; very attractive for waists and combination effects,

and light brown.

ARE smartest, Fabrics

Sale
novelties,

Sale

The Lipman, Wolfe Hair Goods Shop
Is the coziest, comfiest in town. It has the privacy of your own the light

for matching is perfect the attendants are expert the stock is unlimited. even though

our service far and away better than any shop in our prices are in every instance

much lower. - '
Switches fine, wavy $3.50 Cray Switches fine, wavy hair,

$3.50 Transformations fine, wavy hair, Transforma-
tions at $5. Mail orders accurately fUled when full-leng- th enclosed.

Floor

a of A
$12.50 Wool and Fiber Art Rugs $8.35
--f - - -

In the most desirable colors plain and figured centers with pretty
scroll borders, especially suitable for bedrooms or for the Summer homes.

Size 9 by 12 feet. y

$35.00 Superior Axminster Rugs $23.45
Extra quality Axminster rugs in pretty Oriental and convential de-

signs, in rich color combinations. A most satisfactory rug for living

and dining-room- s.

$45.00 Wool Wilton Rugs, Special $33.45
New wool Wilton rugs in small allover patterns in soft.rich color

combinations. Just the rug for living-roo- dining-roo-m or library use.

Size 9 by 12 feet.

$35.00 Extra Quality Body BrusselsRugs $26.85
Full five-fra- body Brussels rugs the most serviceable rug for

daily use; suitable for any room. Fifth Floor

A Notable Afier-Easl- er

Millinery Event
Combining Style and Attractive Prices

$9.75
Black Effects in

Trimmed Models
These hats

much higher-price- d models, representing
the very whims of fashion in the
black and white effects.

Some of hats will be shown in the
window one has been pictured but
you must really see assemblage to
appreciate the iniportance of the

Every hat in the collection is made of
ihe best grade of Milan hemp and Lizarre braids, some having under-facin- gs

of crepes and others with tops of some contrasting material.

Untrimmed Milan Hemp Hats $1.95
r In Dress Shapes Small, Close-Fitte- d Tailored Shapes

Not ordinary untrimmed shapes, but hats that will proclaim their superior

worth the minute you see them; in fact such shapes as these cannot possibly

be duplicated elsewhere for less than $3.00 and in many instances as
as $4.00 and $4.50.

Of fine Milan hemp braids in black and all the wanted colors.
. SecoMd Floor

Who Needs Table Silverware?
Sterling Silver Articles on Sale

400 FINE STERLING SILVER PIECES, SPECIAL, 89c
Cream ladles, forks, olive spoons, lemon forks, sardine forks, jelly

spoons, pickle forks, mustard spoons, baby spoons, in a variety of attractive
designs.

STERLING SILVER SALT AND PEPPERS, SPECIAL, 41c
Solid sterling in sizes or in large sizes with sterling tops

and cut-gla- bottoms. In new styles and designs.

STERLING SILVER PIE KNIVES, $1.75
Just 36 knives at this price. Full sterling silver, gray-finish-

handles, in new etched designs.

NEW STERLING SILVER BUD VASES, SPECIAL, 89c
- Four-inc- h bud vases with engraved glass receiver and sterling

STERLING SILVER BABY SPOONS, SPECIAL, 85c
Straight or bent handles. In a good weight, in new designs.

$5.00 STERLING SILVER ASPARAGUS SERVER, $3.50
A large size sterling server in most attractive design.

In addition to these specials we offer our entire stock
of sterling silver hollow ware reduced during this sale.

ALL STERLING SILVER FLATWARE 10 PER CENT OFF
In John Winthrop. Putnam and Mount patterns. Full stock

from which to selections. First Floor
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$1.25 Black Crepe de Chine, Sale 98c
36 inches wide all pure silk in a good, pure black, which always sells at

$ 1 .25 the yard.

$1.25 Black Silk Messaline, Sale 79c
36 inches wide an excellent weight, very soft and adaptable.

$1.25 Colored Crepe de Chines, Sale 98c
36 inches wide all silk, tubs perfectly; in ivoiy, cream, maize., light bIue,-cora- l.

rose, lavender, Nile and black.

, $2.50 Colored Satin Charmeuse $2.19
--40 inches wide a very popular silk for suits and dresses in' a wide range of

colors suitable for afternoon, and evening wear.

Pongee at Three Very Special Prices
$1.00 26-Inc- h Pongee. . . ..59c $1.25 34-Inc- h Pongee .79c

$1.50 Pongee, 34 inches wide, for $1.19
These are genuine imported Shantung pongees, of extra heavy weights, that tub

perfectly. Suitable for suits, dresses, waists and coats.

Mail and Telephone Orders Filled by Expert Shoppers

Phone Marshall 5000

Suits
In Excellent Qua

At a Remarkable
Can be had in navy blue and with

skirts one model in the new semi-j- N

orfolk style, with patch the model in
style, braid Both

lined with a soft peau de cygne silk. Third Floor

All Women May
Glove Silk

Vests
Bloomers

Union Suits
at

Sale Prices
and

Clove Silk Vests. . . .ij)l.by
Band tops, plain tops and beaded

tops, made with lace oth-

ers trimmed with fine lace and many
with yokes. In white,
pink and light blue. All sizes.

$3.50 k0
Silk Union Suits. . . .qj.by

Pure glove silk union suits, with
band tops and beaded tops; suits of
a heavy quality silk that are

for wear. In white and light
blue.

'and dQ iQ
Silk ijZ.4y

Glove silk bloomers in open and
closed styles. Every pair
for wear. In black and white. In
regular and extra sizes. First Floor

Witby Sheets
At

Made from fine, evenly woven cot-

ton, free from torn before
head hem and

one-inc- h foot hem. The best sheet on
the at a medium price.

73c 90x72 65c
78c 99x72 70c
80c 90x81 72c
85c 99x81 75c

$1.29
and cut corners, for

beds. In several new in
the new effect.
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pockets
semi-novelt- y trimmed.- -' jackets

quality

and

$2.50 $2.00

insertions,

embroidered

$4.00. $3.75.

rein-

forced

$4.00 $3.50
Bloomers

reinforced
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designs,
Marseilles Basement

A
Two from

$4.00 $4.75 SCRIM AND NET
CURTAINS
$2.79 Pair

$6.00, $6.50, $7.00 SCRIM AND
LACE CURTAINS

At $4.23 Pair

6691

ity

At

that are well made in every respect.

with pretty linen lace edges arid insertions to match

or with novelty In white, cream or ecru
color. 2A yards long and 40 to 45 inches wide.

Curtains such as these can be used most effectively

in reception-room- s, living-room- s, etc. Fifth Floor
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$1.75 New Tub Sale $1.59 i

36 wide in new colors and new effects, satin fine

jacquard and new in sand apricot, tan,
white and '

$1.25 Hair One Chiffon Taffeta 89c , ; :

36 inches wide taffetas and in the new pin in widths,
black with white stripes, navy with with green with white and
Copenhagen with

$1.75 Silk, Sale $1.59
36 wide a very soft small jacquard patterns in three neat

designs. ,

$2.50 Pussy Willow Sale $2.19
40 wide in black only the most popular silk for suits, dresse

and

$3.00 $1.95 j

54 inches wide one of the satins we have ever sold; has extra good

yet is as soft as the finest crepe.

and Attend the
First Annual Cotton Ball

Benefit of House
Multnomah Hotel, Wednesday. April 14

Dancing Cards
Gentlemen .$1.00 50c
Informal Cotton Dresses

We Have Just Unloaded Car New Rugs Special Sale Monday

Irr

$1.75CrochetBedSpreads
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Wear Underwear A Great Event!

New

FREE SEWING

Genuine Taffeta,

Chantilly Taffetta,

Now Silk

W. B. Corset
A Regular $3.00 New Model

Sale $1.95
.Made of coutil, with bust,

over the back, with elastic
gores to ease in sitting. Finished
the top with embroidery. Three pairs

hose supporters attached. In
19 to 30. Suitable all

!

waists. Country pockets.

models box-plait- styles,
dainty embroidery with

buttons; shadow lace models adorned
KnrU! two-in-o- collars.

Third Floor

A
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$1 Brings It Your Home Pays It

bear

demonstrate
many superior will sew

because its wonderful
Rotoscillo invention lighter

of its many bearings.
makes perfect because
new link movement,

Machine
valuable improvements.

.Second Floor

greatest

Crepe,
inches stripe plain stripes,

stripes candy stripes, maize, color, pink,
ivory.

Stripe
messalines stripes several

white,
white.

Black Chiffon Taffeta
inches

inches taffeta

Sale
best body,

Sure

Scadding

Ladies

medium
long hips

give

figures.

effects

$1 for

advantages.

toggle

white, brown

waists.

sizes

Fourth Floor.

DRYERS,
Excellent

of shirt
sizes. Garments

they shrinking

Infants' Garm'ts
Free Every Mother

pattern wonder-
ful diaper

buttons.

NO.

Is Something
VICTOR RECORD REPEATER
Can attached to talking

machine. It automatically repeats
any disc record, the operator
desires, phonograph after rec-
ord has played or twice

or repeats the record as long as
phonograph wound up. $2.25.

KM
MECHANICS there

IN great dyn-

amic (moving) and static
(still). business the progres-
sive is dynamic that is

ours. Forceful, convincing sales,
with positive economies, have

dynamic store for men.

TOMORROW
we continue a sale of Shirts that
has for us more customers
and friends than any other single

in many a month.

SHIRTS
Perfect in style and
quality. Of Madras and
French Percales. Plain
and pleated bosoms.
all sizes.
Exceptionally fine Shirts

$1.50, $1.75 and $2

Sale Price

89c
Now for Our Annual Spring Baby EventAlways Welcome

Blouses

$3.95

Illustrated,

MACHINE

Nuform

INFANTS' NEW DRESSES AND SLIPS
In Sizes 6 Months to 2 Years

Garments 59c $1.50 Garments $1.19
$1.25 Garments 95c

A dainty assortment of fresh, crisp dresses and slips, trimmed with

embroidery at neck and sleeves or with lace edges, lace insertions, rib-

bons and tucks; with round or square necks; skirts with hems,

others with tucks and with embroidery or lace to match the yokes.

Hand-Mad- e and Hand-Embroider- Lingerie Pillow Slips
$4.00 to $5.00 Slips $2.98 $5.75 to $7.00 Slips $3.98

lingerie, made with ruffles, tiny pin tucks. lace edges, dainty
designs and lace insertion; suitable for crib or

$1.00 HAND-CROCHE- T SACQUES 89c
hand-mad- e sacques, with or without sleeves, silkette finished and

ribbon drawn, others finely with turn-dow- n collars. In all white

or white with pink or blue trimmings.

INFANTS' WIRE SHIRT I WirA
AND HOSE 25c

articles for the drying

infants hose or In differ-

ent dried on these

hangers will retain their' and

shape; prevent and
will not rust.

Vanta
to

A of the
Vanta no pins,

no
See our Vanta vests, bands and

diapers for infants, pinless and
Fourth Floor
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